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Photo by Gail C. Rennie 
I 
This section of Stanford SE, near Silver, shows how long blocks and not enough light-
ing make the "Student Ghetto" a dark area of town. · 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Tuesday, September 21, 1976 
Designer Describes Changes 
SUB To Be More Open 
Uy Dolores Wood He said, the dining se'ction will have five distinct 
The remodeling of the main floor ofthe Student eating rooms within the building. One room will 
Union Building is designed to make the building have tables and chairs on a black and white 
feel more open, stressing the sense of area space checkered floor to resemble a sidewalk cafe, he 
said Antoine Predock, who designed the said. Next to the sidewalk cafe area, will be a 
renovations. private dining area where the tables will be en-
Confronting the passerby with a series of dif- closed by sliding glass doors. "These tables can 
ferent images along a circulation route through the also be used by campus groups set up information 
main floor will create the feeling of a city street, he booths about their organizations," he said. 
said. A hearth room and two natural-setting rooms 
He said the circulation route will pass by_ a will complete the dining area, he said. The hearth 
marketplace called the "Mercado," and an ac- room will have a fireplace and a lower-light level, 
tivities ticket window. The marketplace will be a he said. It will be carpeted and will have a bench 
little court with displays of merchandise, he said. that will surround the area. In the natural-setting 
Opposite the Mercado and ticket window will be rooms there will be wooden trellises and hard-
a lounge and an information desk, he said. From wood, butcher-block tables, he said. Plants will be 
these areas, the route goes around the eating zone, bought for these rooms with money from funds 
he said. "The highest prjority of the whole provided for interior furnishings. 
!'f!g~l:?,)pck lighting on streets in the University area should be com-
pl:ted by the end of this year, a public service company spokesman 
said . 
. Jere Abernathy, lighting consultant for the Public Service Com-
p~ny of New Mexico, said installation of 125 new lights in the area 
directly south of the central campus will begin by the end oft his mon-
th. 
In the area bordered by Constitution and Loma~ on the north, I-25 
on tl~e west: Coal and. Garfield on the south and Girard on the cast, 
239 hghts will be added to now existent corner lighting. 
At a June City Council meeting, $10,000 of Federal Community 
Development funds were appropriated to the project. The city 
rec~ived $9 million in Community Funds for urban renewal and other 
maJOr projects last year. 
The $10,000 will be used to purchase and install the lights. The city 
will pay Public Service Co. $36 a year for powering and servicing the 
lights. 
Robert Fosnaugh, city t raflic engineer, said the reason more than 
half of the proposed lights would be put in the "Student Ghetto" area 
south oft he campus is "because the blocks in this area are longer." 
Abernathy said Public Service Co. has started installing lights but 
not in the heavily populated low-rent student area. 
Public Service Co. has only designated the locations on streets 
where lights will be installed in the student ghetto area. A stake has 
been driven into the ground and a fluorescent orange strip is painted 
on the curb to designate the spot where a light will be installed. 
"We started this around July 4. We arc now in the process of in-
stalling 239 lights but this could vary due to a lot of factors "Aber-
nathy said. ' 
He said one of the problems is obtaining permission to hook up the 
po.wer line.s th~t would have to go between houses. Abernathy also 
said trees m th1s area would have to be trimmed to make way for the 
lines. 
Abernathy said the lights were the bluish bulb mercury-vapor 
type. · 
Carter Still Ahead 
But More Students 
Unsure Says Poll 
Compiled by Dan Herrera and 
Sylvia Romero 
A follow-up poll of UNM 
students taken last week shows 
Jimmy·Carter still holds the lead 
in popularity, but a large per-
centage of students arc now un-
decided. 
Of 200 people polled, Carter 
took 38 per cent, Ford received 
23 per cent, 26.5 per cent were 
undecided, and 12.5 per cent 
chose another candidate .. 
A poll taken by the LOBO in 
July showed Carter with 43 per 
cent, while Ford had 36 per cent, 
and 22 per cent of the respon-
dents chose other. candidates. 
LOBO poll, with Carter losing 5 
points and Ford dropping 13 
points. The percentage of those 
for other candidates dropped 9.5 
points. 
This overall reduction of sup-
port is responsible for the 26.5 
per cent undecided voting bloc 
which could insure either can-
didate the lead if he could con-
vince those students by Novem-
ber. 
The LOBO will take polls 
periodically until the election to 
gauge the preferences of studen-
ts toward the presidential can-
<1 .... diuates. 
remodeling was getting the food service A terrace and portal area will be outside the 
remodelled so the food area would not be in the building, he also said, where students can take Both candidates lost sub-
middle of the walkway," he said. their food and eat in the fresh air. stantial ground since the first 
Today is the last day to 
register to vote in the November 
presidential election. 
Biofeedback at UNM Records Body Function~ 
By Christine Hammond . back modes used to record feeling, temporarily alleviating to the individual and biofeedback physiCian, whether the conditiOn 
The UNM School of Medicine physiological data. the compu!Si~ns to deal with affords the means for improved involves physical treatment or 
practices biofeedback treatment The electromyogram (EMG) everyday problems. · functioning. psychotherapy. The lab and clinic 
under the direction of Dr. Lester records muscle tension and is The state of mind at maximum in the medic a 1 dePartment 
Libo, a professor at the school's used to help the patient gain bet- alpha can be related to Biofeedback is used in most operates almost solely on a refer 
psychiatry department. · ter muscle control for cases such meditation however the con- cases in conjunction with a raJ system. 
"Biofeedback is the electronic as post stroke, foot drop (one foot tinuous t;ansmission of data 
method of continuous recording limply dragging) and bruxism (a during biofeedback facilitates a 
and instantaneous display to the jaw condition caused by teeth thermostat-like control that 
subject of his own physiological clenching). makes relaxation easier to ob-
function," said Libo, "or, sim- There is a biofeedback tain. 
plified, an 'electronic mirror.'" machine that records peripheral . The EEG is also sometimes 
There are different biofeed- skin'temperature. This is used in used to interrupt and control 
GSA Candidates 
Offer Platforms 
The Or aduate Student 
Association candidate plat-
forms for president and 
chairman are on page 4 efta-
day's LOBO. Polls are at the 
Law School, Business School 
and Student Union Building 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Grad-
uate student ID's must be 
presented to vote. 
association with blood flow in im- epileptic seizures. Another facet 
proving and controlling cir- of EEG is synchrony, the ability 
culation. Thi~ aids in easing high to produce alpha from all five 
blood pressure, relieving channels (lobes) of the brain 
mig rains and lessening Reynauds simultaneously. 
disease (caused by inadequate Biofeedback is also useful in 
circulation usually to the hands treating learning disabilities 
and feet, sometimes making am- .(hyperactivity), tension 
put at ion of the limbs necessary. headaches, muscle tension, back 
The electroencephalogram and neck pain, gastronomical 
(EEG) unit is used for general disorders and other anxiety-
relaxation by means of altering related conditions. 
the state of consciousness Treatment work.s on the prin-
through the recording of alpha ciple that every physiological 
and theta brain waves. Alpha function can be controlled, said 
waves indicate the most at-ease Libo. Accordingly, positive func~ 
state and enables a more relaxed tioning results in reinforcement 
I 
Solutions Offered 
In Bookstore Thefts 
By Steve Smith 
A. 0. Jackson, manager of the UNM Bookstore, said concern about 
·thefts has prompted the bookstore to look at two possible solutions to 
the problem. 
One solution proposed a regular check-out system where the 
customer would hand his property over a counter and receive anum-
ber in return. Jackson said this system would probably be too in-
convenient for customers. 
The second solution would be to order more coin-operated lockers 
similar to those already near the l ookstorc elevators. With these 
lockers the customer inserts a quarter and gets a key to the locker. 
When he returns the key he gets his quarter back. 
Jackson said 40 of these lockers have been ordered and should be 
installed before the end of the semester. He said in the meai;timc 
students should refrain from leaving anything of value in the 
bookstore's cubbyholes. 
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(!)Tho GBp 197ll 
The biggest selection 
anywhere. In the most 
colors and sizes. We've 
got it. All in one place. 
Ours. Fall into the Gap 
today. 
CORONADO CENTER 
. . . 
Experts Destroy 
Destruct Devices 
In Soviet Plane 
TOKYO- American and Japanese experts Monday removed self-
destruct devices in a Soviet M!G25 jet which had been installed to 
keep its secrets out of the hands of the West. 
Removal:of the self-destruct mechanisms will allow the technicians 
to dismantle the interceptor plane, one of the fastest jets in the world, 
and unlock its technical secrets. The automatic demolition equipment 
apparently did not destroy the swept-wing, twin-engine craft because 
it was flown to Japan by a defecting Soviet Air Force pilot who was 
familiar with the MIG25's intricacies. 
"We still don'tknow exactly how many such devices are built in," a 
defense agency spokesman said. "We hear at least two have been 
removed and work is under w.ay to take another one out." 
Japanese military sources said more than two explosive devices 
were attached to electronic equipment in the nose of the Russian jet. 
The sources gave no other details. 
The MIG25, which can fly at more than three times the speed of 
sound, was brought to Hakodate Airport on Japan's northernmost 
main island of Hokkaido by Soviet pilot Viktor I. Belenko two weeks 
ago. He has since been granted asylum in thew United States. 
About 120 technicians, including 11 Americans, took part in the 
dismantling operation, the defense spokesman said. 
Agency officials said they hope to complete the work in one week 
and fly the parts in a US Air Force C5A Galaxy Transport to the 
Hyakuri Air Base, 55 miles northeast of Tokyo, for close inspection. 
The M!G25 has been in a makeshift hangar by a runway at 
Hakodate since it made a surprise landing Sept. 6. The Japanese 
government plans to return the interceptor-reconnaissance craft to 
the Soviets eventually. 
In a related development, Japan Monday rejected a Soviet charge it 
forced Belenko to seek asylum in the United States. 
Foreign ministry officials said a government note delivered to 
Soviet Embassy Counselor Victor V. Denisov described the ac-
cusation as ''totally unfounded." 
The Japanese note said the defecting pilot chose to seck asylum and 
"no force was used to compel him not to return to his homeland," said 
the officials. 
Moscow charged that Japan and the United States connived in com-
pelling Belenko to seek asylum in the West. 
Aikido (Take Musu Aki) 
Purification Through Movement 
Classes: 
Wed. 6:30-Spm & Sat. 9:30-11am 
Call 268-9932 or Come By 
Judo Clubs Inc. 4601 Lomas 
By U11itud Press lrrl!llll<rtromr! 
Sweden's Palme Resigns 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden- Prime Minister Olof Palme's Social 
Democratic Government resigned Monday after a non-socialist 
coalition won an upset victory in Sunday's parliamentary elec-
tions and ousted the Social Democrats from power for the first 
time in 44 years. 
Parliament Speaker Henry Allard asked Palme, the longest-
ruling prime minister in Western Europe, to head a caretaker 
government untii a new government could be formed. 
"I hereby request to be dismissed from the 11usrtion as Prime 
Minister," Palme said in a written statement delivered to Allard 
at 6:45p.m. (1 :45 p.m. EDT). 
Brit.3in Backs Black Rule 
LONDON - The British Government is ready to convene a 
Rhodesian constitutional conference at the "right moment," but 
only if its purpose is to turn over power quickly to the country's 
Black majority, the Foreign Office said Monday. 
"We would be prepared to arrange a constitutional conference, 
if and when it seems the right moment to do so," a spokesman 
said. 
"Our own posH ion is quite clear. There has been no change in 
the British attitude that there must be a transfer of power to the 
Black majority." 
Turkey Seeks Crash Clues 
ISPARTA, Turkey - The pilot of a Turkish airliner that 
roared over this southern town "almost at rooftop level" and 
crashed into a mountainside, killing all 155 persons aboard, ap-
paren(!y thought he was flying at 13,000 feet, reports from the 
scene indicated Monday. 
A Turkish minister said the pilot also believed he was wrthin 
one minute of his destination when in fact he was more than 10 
minutes away." 
Officials searching the fire-blackened wreckage of the Turkish 
Airlines Boeing 727 on the slopes of 7,220-foot Karatepe Moun-
tain said they had located the "black box" flight recorder that 
could clarify the discrepancies. 
Star Disbands Animal Group 
PARIS - Film actress Brigitte Bardot dissolved her Wild 
Animal Foundation Monday because of ''too many obstacles" but 
promised to keep up the good fight as an individual. 
The 42-year-old star had set up the Brigitte Bar dot Foundation 
earlier this year to oppose such practices as the slaughter of baby 
seals and the use of wild-animal furs for clothing. 
She had said in a radio interview Saturday she was ready to 
call it quits because"! am running into too many obstacles." 
She said all cash contributions would be returned. 
Citing "the complexity and the multiplicity of problems con-
cerning the defense of animals," Miss Bardot said she has 
"neither the vocation nor the competence to become an ad-
ministrator." 
GSA Elections Teacher-Evaluation Booklets :still on sllle at the Bookstore. Purchase your copy before 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 22. Home Economics Club meeting \Vcd., Sept. 22 at 7 • 
p.m. in the Simpson Room, Home Ec Bldg. Elcclion 
of officers. E\'eryonc is welcome. 
Grad Students Vote 
9:00 - 4:00 
1) SUB North Entrance 
2)LawSchoollobby 
3) B&AS Patio Area 
All inlcrcstcd health science students plan to attend 
!he National Chicano Health Organization Op<"n 
House Tues., Sept. 21, at 7 p.m. in the Chicano 
Studie$ Center. Drop by any time from 7to 9 p.m. 
Do You Need 
Cash? 
Earn $15.00 a week 
DoJJate Twice W eekl 
Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 
8am to 5pm. 
Tuesday-Saturday 
Doctor in 
residence 
842-6991. 
Albuquerque 
1307 Central NE 
I 
r 
The G. 
IZmOstore 
302 Central Ave. SW 
242-5055 
Specially Priced! 
Converse All Stars 
$11.00 
All Levi's 
20o/o Off 
(Just mention this ad} 
_Oregon 
_Utah 
Boulet 
Sweaters 
NTE 
Fine Merchandise backed 
by Knowledge & service 
Opening Soon 
G0o~ 0~ 
V lobo 
men's 
100% Acrylic 
European 
styled in 
exciting 
~Coronado Center-Lower mall 
2120 Central S.E. 
243-6954 
shop 
fntl shades. 
_San Diego State _ Bowling Green 
WINROCK & MONTGOMERY PlAZA 
Lamar New Mexico State 
- -
Elliot's Nest 
Albuquerque's Only 
Disco 
and 
Backgammon 
Parlor 
QUARTERS 
0 ISCOUNT LIQUORS 
905YALESE 
The Largest 
Selection Of 
Pts. & 1/2 Pts. 
At 
Reduced Prices 
Many In Store __ 
Specials -
_San Jose _Stanford 
A\ ltoJig 
"" ~ERAMIC SUPPLY, INC. 
Featuring 
ti:B~IZ•1 
Potters Wheel 
10% discount 
on any 
Potters Wheel 
With This Ad 
at Elliot's Nest _Brigham Young _Arizona 3825CommerdalST. N.E. 
345·8421 
"The Password is Class" 
2294 W:voming NE (Menau7 & Wyoming) 
__ Texas Tech _New Mexico 
Contest Rules 
Each Tuesday the Daily Lobo will publish the Lobo Football 
Contest for members of the University community. To win, con-
testants must pick the winner of each college game listed in each 
sponsor's ad. In the event of a tie the entrant coming closest to 
the score of the pro game listed at the bottom of the page will 
win. Contestants are limited to one entry per week, The completed 
page comprises your entry form and it may be taken to:. University 
Dairy Queen, 2300 Central SE; Gold Street Circus Records, 1820 
Central SE; Golden Fried Chicken, 1830 Lomas NE; or they may be 
dropped off at the Daily Lobo. Winners will be announced in the 
following week's contest. First place prize will be a $25 gift certifi-
cate, second place prize a $15 gift certificate and the third place 
prize will be a $5 gift ce1iificate. Winners can pick up their gift 
certificates for one week following the announcement. Decisions 
of the judges are final. Daily Lobo staff and affiliates are ineligible. 
. .. . 
------------ -- •··-
Last 
1st 
Weeks 
Winners 
2nd -----------
3rd 
Tie Breaker 
Pick the Score 
_Minnesota 
_Detroit 
_ California 
_ASU 
Official Entry Form 
Name 
Address 
City 
Phone# ~-~---------·--­
UNM I.D. # 
! 
. 
Daily LOBO Perspective Letters Editorials Opinions 
* * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * 
GSA Elections 
The Graduate Student Association elections are today 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Graduate students will elect a new 
president and chairman. Candidate-platform statements ap-
pear below. Graduate students carrying nine or more hours 
with a valid ID are eligible to vote. 
* * 
Polling Places 
Law School 
Business School 
Student Union Building 
* * * * * Graduate Student Association Platforms 
Carl Bradford 
Presidential 
Candidate 
It is my opinion that, when in 
contemporary America an in-
dividual runs for an elected 
position, political or otherwise, and 
does this unopposed, one or two 
conclusions must be drawn: 
1. All the principles-involved feel 
strongly in an absolute choice, and 
support this by not tendering op-
position/ or 
2. They just don't give a damn. 
In any case the situation 
doesn't necessitate a dynamic 
platform, or numerous justifica-
tions. 
However in this particular 
situation-running unopposed for 
the graduate student-body 
presidency-! chose to assume the 
first premise. And in that spirit I 
pledge a total commitment and ef-
fort to fulfilling my duties of GSA 
President in a responsive and viable 
manner. 
* * * 
Beatrice Gardner 
Chair person 
Candidate 
Graduate and Law students 
don't have a great amount of time 
to spend exclusively on social ac-
tivities, spectator or participative 
sports events or in the arts. We do, 
however, pay an $11 GSA fee that 
has been used for various projects 
and worthwhile causes in the past, 
some of which are shown in the 
current GSA budqet. 
I feel that the allocation of GSA 
monies should be re-evaluated to 
reflect a more equal distribution of 
monies to all areas of the Graduate 
and Law Schools and the needs of 
the students involved. For example, 
rather than having each graduate 
student pay an exorbitant amount 
of money for Xeroxing outside 
readings, research work or copies 
of their work, a part of the GSA fee 
might be set aside to allow each 
graduate student to Xerox a certain 
number of copies or to match a cer-
* * * 
tain amount of money to cut the 
student's cost per copy. 
The GSA Handbook has 
traditionally listed various types of 
local information; I would think 
that the inclusion of various finan-
cial and employment services 
would be helpful as would a 
detailed list of municipal, state and 
federal agencies and other com-
munity services. I would also like to 
see a "GSA-General Store" where 
GSA members could sell, trade or 
give away various types of goods or 
articles. 
Most importantly, I feel that all 
Graduate and Law students should 
be equally represented and I feel 
that my background would qualify 
me to do this. I am working towar-
ds my Masters in Public Ad-
ministration and in Business and 
Admin. Sciences. I hold a secon-
dary-teaching certificate in 
business education and social 
sciences, and I have over eight 
years of work experience in ad-
dition to my current employment at 
the Law School. 
* * * uumm muum•mumnu uum u mmn rn ullmnm n ruumnnnunu Letters mnnmnmnmmnn•mnumnnmnmmnnmnmmnunmuma 
Death of Us Yet; Writer Digs Idea 
Editor: 
I have undertaken monumen-
tal resef.rch in Parish Library, 
where I have found yo~ have 
committed a grave injustice in 
your omission of several 
noteworthy aspects of the 
News for the Dead 
organization. For instance: 
Emily Post-Mortem, and her 
Etiquette for the dead column; 
Deadbeat, the rock & roll 
column, featuring articles on 
Grand Defunct, Ded Zeppelin, 
Dolly Parton, and Jim Morrison 
and the Doornails; 
Casketball and the Stay-Put 
in sports I not to mention tha 
vault); and 
Several articles of historic in-
Reporter Explains Well 
Editor: 
1 would like to take this opportunity to· thank Ruth S. lntress for 
her story pertaining to the ASUNM deficits on Friday, Sept. 17. 
. After the ASUNM treasurer presented her report to the Senate 
and when the "dust finally settled," many student senators were 
under the impression that there was roughly $2000 left which could 
be allocated to various groups this semester. This is just not so. The 
Senate still has $9043.60 in its general reserve fund to spend this 
fiscal year. 
So thanks again Ms. lntress for bringing this out in your story. 
George M. Coston, Chairman 
ASUNM Finance Committee 
terest: "Julius Deceasar Finds 
Point to Senate Demands," 
"Joan of Arc's Burning 
Desire!," "Anne Boleyn Gives 
Headstrong Resistance to King 
Henry VIII," and of course "Mr. 
Fuller; A Brush With Death!" 
There will be competition, in 
the form of the Hearse Foun-
dation, and the Crypts-Howard 
Syndicate. 
Having resurrected this issue, 
and given these people their 
rites, would you care to join me 
in a cold bier? 
Kevin Corcoran 
!Does I hal include a cold 
slab of cheese ?0. M.) 
Finally, whether elected or not, 1 
feel that every Graduate and Law 
student should be reminded that 
the GSA Constitution guarantees 
them "equal rights," "due 
process" and "any graduate 
student shall have the full assistan-
ce and support of the GSA when, 
in the opinion of the Council and 
the President, that student has 
been unjustifiably injured, abused, 
defamed or disciplined by any of-
ficial, faculty member or staff em-
ployee," 
DOONESBURY 
ANP/N 
MYR&-
BUT!lll'3 ? 
""' 
JAK/3 CllllR68. 
FlAUNT YOIJR 5/JPGR-
/OR. COMMANP OF 
FAC75. US& CIAS-
SIR/3D INFORMATION 
IF YOtJ HAV8 TO. 
I 
Editorial Board Editor-in-Ghief 
Susan Walton 
Managing Editor 
Teresa Coin 
News Ed.itor 
Joseph Donnelly 
Asst. News Editor 
David M. Flynn 
Margaret Moses 
Chairperson 
Candidate 
The GSA should be the 
organization which suppor:ts and 
aids graduate students in 
remedying any problems en-
countered at UNM. 
There is need for an improved 
system of communication. Out of 
the $11 graduate fee, money could 
be allocated for a newsletter sent to 
all graduate students which lists 
the budget, future social func-
tiors and any GSA information. 
The GSA should be the forum for 
graduate students to meet students 
from other departments. This could 
be done, not only by having one 
large party a year, but allocating 
money for things like afternoon 
keggers. 
It also seems important that the 
GSA plan some projects separate 
from ASUNM in order to 
strengthen GSA's role as a 
separate entity and not merely sup-
portive of ASUNM. 
by Garry Trudeau 
ON YOUR OPfN!NG STATEMENT, 
JUST 7RY W Bl3 YOURS&U; 
ANO PLAY IT AS PRE51t:l3NT!Al-
A5 PDSS/8£&. liJHt:N CAR.T&R.'5 
IJP, 88 SVRE TO MA!(J; HARD 
EY& CONTACT. I 
ICAN 
(}0 THAT? 
\ 
1/H-HUH. ANO 
DON'T 813 AFRAID 
TO MAKE FUN 
OF HIS AcaNT. 
I 
Advertising Manager 
Harry Chapman 
Copy Editors 
Uns1gned cdltonals reprcsent a 
mAjority opinion of the Oa,ly Lobo 
St01ff. All other columns, carloons 
and letters represent the opinion 
of tho author and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of ihn staff. 
Photo Editor 
Wendell T. Hunc 
Arts & Media 
Bill Barrett 
Sports Editor 
Tirn Gallagher Karen Moses Ken Walston 
... 
New Data Services Program 
Provides Info to Businesses 
By Sue Baird 
One of' the newest divisions of the Institute for 
Applied Research Services (JARS) is the Business 
Development Program which is organizing under 
director Louis Galvez, 
The program is financed by the Economic 
Development Administration, a branch of the US 
Department of Commerce. 
"Our general goal is to provide information, 
research, management and technical assistance to 
small businesses in the state,"said Galvez. 
"The services are information services-data 
related to business development," Galvez said. 
One aid the program might provide he said, is com-
piling material for a businessman who needs a 
bank loan but does not know what the bimk 
requires. "We would research this for him and give 
him the information,"said Galvez. 
Or if an ongoing business was to expand, the 
Business Development Program would be 
"prepared to advise what the long-range potential 
would be, as well as provide a market analysis and 
feasibility assessment," said Galvez. 
As a division of the JARS, the Business Develop-
ment Program applies its research, which means 
the data collected is used immediately. The 
divisions of the lARS do not work separately. 
Galvez said, a big advantage is that his program 
works closely with the other divisions, utilizing 
University resources and data already acquired. 
He said this cooperation makes all the divisions 
more efficient. 
Galvez said he is enthused about the new 
program. "It's a challenge of putting together ser-
vices, of taking the resources of the community 
and starting something new. We're establishing 
connecting links with the University and the 
residents of the state." 
Mal<e Your Own 
Southwest and Contemporary 
jewelry. Findings direct 
from our factory to you. 
We also have a complete line of 
coral, hishi and fetish. 
Come in and browse. 
Our prices are the best. 
Manufacturers of Sliver Round Beads, Cones, Melon 
Beads, Cone Beads, Barrel Beads, Hlshl, Liquid Silver 
Jobbers& Importers of Coral, Turquoise and Hishi 
Wome-n's Rugby 'l'e-am practice Tues. and 
Thurs. at 5:30p.m. at Johnson Gym field, N£>w 
people W<'lcome, 
Inter<'st('t.l in getling t'r('dil for working'! A com-
miLt('(' is rorming lo work ror this "('XpericncC' 
learning" at UNM. Con tad Dorothy Davidson, rm 
242, SUB. 
Kiva Club mcetmg will be held Tue-~ .• Se])(. 21 at 
6:30p.m. in the Native Amc1ican Studic~ Center. 
Agenda will include Nalional lnditm I·ducation 
As\odation confel'encc in Albuquerque, Ncw~papcr 
and ~tudcnt ~;ricvancc~. B'EI.U WORtU 
. , 
Wha1 activities would you like to have at the· 
Newman Center? Plan them Wed., Scrt. 22 at 
8 p.m. in the Newman Student Union meeting to 
held at the Newman Center. 
Put aside your care~ and woe, thmc mundane 
chores, thmc awful bore\· -<:clebratc rna~~ cad! 
Wcdnc~day at 9 p.m. in the small chaJlcl of the 
Aquinas New Man 
PuL. aside your care~ and woe, tho~e mundane 
chores, those awful bore.~-cclcbratc mu~., each 
Wednesday nt 9 p.m. in the small chapel of the 
Aq~inas Newman Center. 
UNM Democrats will meet Tues., Sept. 21 in 
the SUll, Rm. 250 Cat 7 p.m. AI! arc wclcomc,and 
I hose interested arc urged to attend. 
SLEC mccling Wed., Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. in Rrn. 
231 AB. SUB. Plea~f:' aucnd. Dcd~ion.., on prt) 
jects for the year need to be made by th~ 
member~. 
Sufi Dancing hC'ld every Tuesday at 8 p.m. at 
2217 Lead Av(', SE. The group will be ]('d by 
Alladin from the Sufi CenlPr .in Santu Ff', 
New Mexico 
DAILY LOBO 
Vol. 81 No.22 
Box20, UnivcrsftyP.O., UNM 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131 
Editorial Phone (505) 277-
4102, 277-4202. 
Thl.' N£'w ~lrxko Daily Loho i"> puhlish<'d 
Monday through f'riday t'VNY n•g\lla: Wl't'.k 
oft Jw t:ni.,•t•r<,ily y<'ar Jtnd Wl'l'kly dunng th(' 
~ummC'r •t~•Ssion by th<' floard uf Stttd(•nt 
Public-ation~ oftht' 1'nivl'r~ity of N<'W M(•xkn. 
and is not finan<'ially asso<'iatt•d with llNM. 
St•rond 1·!a-;s po~taftr paicl at Alh\li]UNqtw, 
!>:('w M{'xko li71:11. ~uhs<'riplion ralP is 
$10,00 for thC' a<'adt•mir- )'t•ar. 
Thr' OJliniono; t•xprc>sst•d on tlw C'ditnrial 
)Hlgrs of Tht• Daily I.nbo art• tho'it' o{ Uw 
auth<Jr <:o]t•lv. tlnsignvd ll)linion is that of tht• 
l'ditorial ho;ml of Tht' Daily Lobo. Nothing 
print<'d in Thl' Daily Lobo n<'rE'ssarily 
reprN:;r-nts tht" vi£>ws ohh(> tlniv£>rsity of!'ft>w 
\fpv;,., 
Pepperoni 
Beef 
Bell Peppers 
Mushrooms 
Sausage 
Ham 
Green Chili 
Salami 
Black Olives 
Onions· 
With One Hem: 
Small (8 inch) 
Medium (12 
Large (14 inch) 
$1.95 
. 3.25 
. 4.75 
Attt•nt.ion Gradual!' Stucif'nls: Inlrrt'St<'d in 
gC'Uing a job'! H.l'gist<'r now with Carl'l'r St•rvkl's, 
Ml'sa Vistn, Rm. 2131. 
rjfiful 
]{air llc.sign.s 
Sebring 
Certified 
For Appointment 
Call 
Ron or Sheila 
255-3279 
2914 Central Ave. S.E. 
('lost'sl St'bring Shop To tJNM 
Ad:::ii:.~!lleSS¢ 
Small .. 
Medium 
• .,Se 
Large .. 
Combination (all ite 
Small .. 
Medium 
Large 
Vegetarian Combination: 
Small . . . . 
Medium 
Large 
50¢ 
60¢ 
$3.00 
5.00 
6.75 
Beverc$ale 
Small 
alley ...... 
between 
Cornell & Stanford~ S .. E .. 
(106·8 CorneU, S.E.) 
~t~·¥n-•p·,l·1· ·adJ:3t c~~M~-~. ~le _, o., 
SALES 
2929 San Mateo, N.E. 
1505) 883-9202 
FACTORY 
1225 12th St. N.W 
Sandwiches 
Provolone (Italian Cheese) 
Genoa Salami ........ . 
(Italian Ham). 
.. . . . . ~ . . . . . 
$1.20 
1.30 
1.30 
] .30 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
. 1.60 
&·ved on you~i~f white, a•at reJ . roll ~&nat , 'Xtra 
Hot Sandwiches 
Sausage ..... 
Meatball Hero 
Parmigiana 
hered wlcheese) 
With cheese or extra cheese 
With onions ..... - ... 
• 5 pJIFsserts 
Cheesecake ({rom the 
1.40 
1.40 
1.40 
.25 
.20 
Cola 
7-Up 
Dr. Pepper 
Root Beer 
Large 
... 25¢ 
..... 35¢ 
ToGo.· .... Di 
Cheesecake Factory . $.50 
ure Desserts (ask your 
waitress) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .50 
Ofle~ enlufror initRt}ijJI'~~Servi 
Homemade Minestrone . . . . . $.50 -c--·:;.. ___________ ,.,J 
'"' 
'J> 
·' 
' 
"'-
~ Lewis Catroll 
.... 
<!) 
.D 
s The ffiQn Be.hind Alice 
<!) 
~ 
;; Jean Galtegno (Rosemary 
C/l Sheed, translator)/ Lewis 
o Carroll-Fragments of a 
.g Looking-Glass/Thomas Y. 
..-l Crowell Co., 327 pages, $8.95 
2:' Review by .J. C. Ogilvie ;3 Lewis Carroll, a nom de plume 
0 for Charles Dodgson, was a many 
.S! faceted man. His entire life 
~ c h v revolved around Christ hurc 
:2: University where his father was 
a dean when Charles was born. 
<!) 
bO 
ro 
!l.. 
In the foreword the author of 
this book poses the question: "Is 
this a biography?' 
That is not jus/ a rhetorical 
question; I have felt con-
siderable hesitalion in writing 
Lewis Car rolf. Who am I, in fact, 
talking about? The man who an-
swered I o I he name of Charles 
Lulwidge Dodgson? Or the man 
known only as Lewis Carroll? 
But in the best Lewis Carroll 
idiom "let's begin at the begin-
ning": 
A lice in Wonderland, Alice 
Through /he Looking Glass, and 
all of the nonsensical poems·such 
as Jabberwocky sprung from the 
mind of a mathematics instructor 
at a Christ Church college. 
But to get back to the begin-
ning: A lice in Wonderland had 
her birth on an idyllic summer af-
ternoon when Lewis Carroll and 
a friend were rowing a boat on a 
summer excursion with three 
young sisters aged five to eight. 
At this time the river was prac-
egetarian 
Restaurant and Store 
3118 Central SE (21/2 Hlocks East of Girard) 
Mon. lhru Sun_ 11:30-9:00 255-7640 
Thank you for not smoking 
tically deserted due to all the 
university students and many 
professors being away for the 
summer. 
From an 1863 note, in a diary 
kept by Lewis Carroll: Many a 
day had we rowed together on 
the quiet stream- !he three lit-
/ le maidens and I- and many a 
fairy tale had been extemporised 
for their benejit ... yel none of 
these many tales go/ wrillen 
down; I hey lived and died like 
summer-midges each in its own 
golden afternoon, ant il there 
came a day when, as il chanced, 
one of my little listeners 
petitioned that the tale might be 
wrillen oul for her. That was 
many a year ago, but I distinclfy 
remember, now, as I wrile, how, 
in a desperate ottempl /o slrike 
out some new line of fairy-lore, I 
have sent my heroine straight 
down a rabbil-hole, to begin 
with, without the leas/ idea what 
was lo happen afterwards .... 
One of these excursions, on 
which they were wont to pull 
ashore, build a fire and brew a 
pot of tea, ended in'a rainstorm 
and here the biographer shows 
the beginning of Alice's ex-
perience in the rabbit-hole and 
the pool of tears: "There was a 
Duck (Duckworth the friend in 
the boat) and a Dodo (Dodgson 
- who stammered), a Lory 
(Alice's sister Larina), an Eaglet 
(Edith), and Alice (Alice Liddell, 
one of the three sisters)." 
Either as Lewis Carroll or 
Charles Dodgson, the man was 
always writing. An ordinary note 
to post on the bulletin board at 
the college became a work of art. 
We want men and women 
with engineering 
or other technical degrees 
... for careers in 
steel operations, shipbuilding, 
engineering, sales, mining, 
and research. 
Opportunities for · 
accounting graduates, too. 
Our Loop Course recruiters 
will be here on 
OCT. 4, 1976 
Let's talk about it. 
Bethlehem 
«n equal opportumty Elrnplm,.'t'r 
~- -- ------ ---~-------~------------------,-------------------------------------------------, 
LOBO 
Book 
Review 
As Dodgson, he wrote such books 
as The Fifth Book of Euclid 
Prov(!d Algebraically, or as 
Carroll, The Hunting of the 
Snark. 
Another facet of his life was 
his ability to illustrate his tales, 
puzzles and theories. Some of the 
most famous illustrators in his 
day had a hand in illustrating this 
book or that, but Carroll was 
such an exacting author that 
very few persons were able to do 
more than one book! 
Another large sideline to 
Carroll's imaginative work was 
that of photography. All through 
this book are examples of his 
work with a camera. In those 
days, 1860s, photography was a 
slow and laborous process com-
pared to the present clay. 
From examples of the 
photography of Lewis Carroll ap-
pearing in this book one sees the 
true artist at work and these 
photographs would be accepted 
today with the work of our best 
photographers of the 20th cen-
tury. 
At the end of 1881, Carroll 
gave up the Mathematical Lec-
tureship and for the first time in 
his life found himself "without 
any fixed occupation" ... But the 
year 1882 was to see him take ,a 
more active part in the in-
stitutionallife of the college. 
The ffiechnnism 
Of the ffiind 
Edward de Bono/The Mechanism of !he Mindf.Pelican, 281 pages, 
$1.95 
Review by Bill Barrell 
In the late sixties a rash of illogic surfaced from the counter 
culture. Names like the Grateful Dead, Jefferson Airplane, 
Quicksilver Messenger Service and phrases like "blow your mind" 
and "are you experienced" became household words. Did you grok 
"She Has Funny Cars" when it first appeared on Surrealistic Pillow? 
or "Rainy Day Women #12 &35" from Blonde on Blonde? 
One might legitimately ask what relation all these words and 
rhetoric from the "underground" of the mid-sixties have to a book en-
titled The Mechanism of the Mind. The answer is simple. De Bono's 
book is about the structure of the memory and the mental ruts that 
man can gc.t into because of the way his mind works. Then, once he has 
the reader involv.ed in the traps of the mind, he pulls a rabbit out of 
the hat and devotes the last 50 pages to the escape-lateral thinking. 
The first part of the book proceeds like a fascinating piece of 
programmed instruction. De Bono starts talking about systems and 
moves into the mind. 
Some understanding of how /he brain system handled informal ion 
could be very useful. It might then be possible to recognize some of 
!he errors and faults inherenl in this type of system, to show for 
example, thai /here was a tendency /o arbitrary and self-enhancing 
divisions which were extremely useful in most cases but could also be 
the source of a lot of trouble. Apart from becoming aware of the 
errors of the system, it might also be possible to make more effective 
use ofil through understanding ils nature in order to make the lear-
ning process easier and more economic. It might be possible 10 do 
something about communication. 
From the usefulness of studying the mind and the methods em-
ployed in doing so, De Bono moves into the memory. His descriptions 
are exact and almost poetic at the same time. 
A memory is what is left behind when something happens and does 
not completely an happen. 
For the reader who is curious about how his mind works or why 
what's perfectly logical is occasionally completely wrong, 'The 
Mechanism oft he Mind is a fascinating book to kill a few hours with. 
Maybe then you11 understand what the madness of the sixties was 
about. 
Tonigh-t 
Wind 
and 
Silver 
Okie' s p;-·,·(~.~. ~.1~ ~~
"lne1<pensivc Libations And 
Efficacious Entertainmctlt" 
I 
I 
I 
l 
Photo by Tim Gallagher 
The UNM field hockey team is gearing up for Thursday's 
opener against Santa Fe Prep in the Capitol city. 
Opener Set for Thursday 
Stickers Try Nevv Plan 
~ 
Br Jan Boomhower 
With about two practices left 
before they play Santa Fe 
Preparatory Academy, UNM's 
women's field hockey coach Bev 
Quinlan and her team have been 
working on a new strategy, 
designed to increase the number 
o'fgoals, while taking some of the 
work offthe backfield. 
Santa Fe was the only high-
school team to beat UNM last 
year. 
"I am apprehensive about 
trying,· the new strategy," 
Quinlan said, "but I know the 
girls have the skills, and the 
skills will make up for any 
problems wit·h strategy." 
The new game plan will place 
six members in the front line, as 
opposed to the five-women line of 
the old strategy. 
Having six women is supposed 
to allow the squad to take more 
shots from different angles. 
Team me'mbers have a good 
opinion of the difference in 
strategy. Last year's high-
scorer, Dana Miller, said, "The 
new plan gives us a lot more run-
ning room, and a better 
utilization of the field." 
The spirit of the team isn't bad 
either. "We are going to win," 
freshman Kathy Burken said. 
She said inter-team competition 
is making all the players work 
harder than they normally might. 
Senior Renee Lowden, and 
sophomore Carol Moreland, both 
goalies, are expected to share 
this season in the net. "We're a 
good strong team," Lowden said, 
"Our goal is the Nationals and ~ 
everybody is up for this." c;· 
Many of the women think this 0 
year's team has the most promise ~ 
of any hockey team UNM has had ~ 
so far. Sally "The Broiler" r 
Broyles said the team is getting g. 
better. "We're striving to learn o 
the new offense, and we need a (fJ 
little more preparation for Santa .g 
Fe, but we've got great paten- 0 
tial." 3 
As far as Santa Fe is con- g 
cernecl, Quinlan said, "They have ;:, 
a strong team because of their .... 
enthusiasm, and they place a -
\0 good deal of emphasis on school ...., 
a, 
spirit." Because of their great 
speed, Santa Fe is comparable to 
a collegiate squad. 
UNM plays Santa Fe Thursday 
at 3:30 in Santa Fe. ___,....._ _ _ 
BYU Whips CSU in WAC Action; 
Patriots Upset Dolphins in NFL 
By David Belling 
Last Saturday, the Lobos 
opened Western Athletic Con-
ference play by defeating Texas-
El Paso 25-7. John Van-
DeWouclen caught a WAC record 
four touchdown passes in leading 
Brigham Young to a 42-18 win 
over Colorado State. 
Fifth-ranked UCLA defeated 
its second straight WAC foe 
Saturday as it crushed Arizona 
37-9. Rice used a strong aerial at-
tack to down Utah 43-22. Big I 0 
opponent Michigan State proved 
too strong for Wyoming as the 
Cowboys were defeated 21-10. 
In NFL action Sunday, the 
Minnesota Vikings and the Los 
Angeles Rams played to a 10-10 
tie when both teams missed 
scoring opportunities in the sud-
den-death overtime period. The 
surprising Chicago Bears won 
their second straight game by 
defeating the San Francisco 
49ers 19-12. 
New England quarterback 
Steve Grogan led the Patriots to 
a 30-14 upset win over the Miami 
Dolphins- St. Louis used five Jim 
Bakken field goals to shutout 
Green Bay 29.{). The Houston 
Oilers held 0. J. Simpson to 38 
yards in defeating Buffalo 13-3. 
The Pittsburgh Stcelers 
scored 31 second-half points and 
came from behind to defeat 
Cleveland 31-14. Dallas clowned 
New Orleans 24-6. Baltimore 
edged past Cincinnati 28-27 on a 
fourth quarter touchdown by 
Roosevelt Leaks. 
Tampa Bay was shutout for the 
second straight time as San 
Diego won 23.{). Philadelphia up-
set the New York Giants 20-7, 
and Washington easily downed 
Seattle 31-7. Denver rolled over 
the New York Jet's 46-3, and 
Detroit defeated Atlanta 24-10. 
New Mexico State was 
defeated by Texas-Arlington in a 
game which was played in a rain-
storm. Future Lobo foe San Jose 
State shutout Fullerton State 20-
0 Saturday. 
Number one ranked Michigan 
rolled over Stanford 51.{) as the 
Wolverines displayed a strong 
rushing attack. In a battle of Top 
10 ranked teams Ohio State came 
out a 12-7 victor over Penn State. 
In the Big Eight, fourth-
ranked Oklahoma defeated 
California 28-17, and eighth-
ranked Nebraska defeated In-
diana 45-13. Sixth-ranked 
Missouri did not protect its 
The Cultural Program Committee 
The Associated Students UNM 
Popejoy Hall 
Presents 
AMAN 
America's Most Prestigious Folk Ensemble 
48 Singers, Dancers, Musicians 
Monday, Sept. 20-Subscribers Njte-8:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Sept. 21-All seats available-8:15 p_m. 
Tickets-$8_00, $7.00, $6.00,$5-00,$4.00 
UNM Students Yz Price 
Tel. 277-3121 
Free Lectures, Demonstr(!tions 
Monday and Tuesday 
Mon.-10:00 Keller Hall-Music 
10:30 Theater Arts-Costumes 
3:30 Rodey Theater-Lecture-Demo 
Tues--11 :00 Theater Arts-Dance 
12:30 Keller Hall As Monday 10:30 
2:00 Johnson Gym-Folk Dance Class 
ranking as Illinois easily handed 
the Tigers a 3,I-6loss. Number 13 
ranked Kansas used its strong 
wishbone offense to roll over 
Kentucky 37-16. 
NATIONALLY KNOWN 
SPEED READING 
COURSE TO BE 
TAUGHT HERE 
IN ALBUQUERQUE 
ALBUQUERQUE (Spec.) United 
States Reading Lab will offer a 4 week 
course in speed reading to a limited n urn her 
of qualified people in the Albuquerque area. 
This recently developed method of 
instruction is the most innovative and 
effective program available in the United 
States 
Not only does this famous course reduce 
your time in the classroom to just one class 
per week for 4 short weeks but it also 
includes an advanced speed reading course 
on cassette tape so that you can continue to 
improve for the rest of your life. In just 4 
weeks the average student should be 
reading 4-5 times faster, In a few months 
some students are reading 20-30 times 
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000 
words per minute. In rare instances speeds 
of up to 13,000 WPIJI have been documented. 
Our average graduate should read 7-10 
times faster upon completion of the course 
with marked improvement in 
comprehension and concentration. 
For those who would like additional 
information, a series of free, one hour, 
orientation lectures have been scheduled. 
At these free lectures the course will be 
explained in complete detail, including 
classroom procedures, instruction methods, 
class schedule and a special 1 time only 
introductory tuition that is less than one-
third the cost of similar courses. You must 
attend any of the meetings for information 
about the Albuquerque classes. 
These orientations are open to the public, 
above age 14, (persons under 18 should be 
accompanied by a parent if possible). 
If you have always wanted to be a speed 
reader but found the cost prohibitive or the 
course too time consuming ... now you can! 
Just by attending 1 evening per week for 4 
short weeks you can read 7 to 10 times 
faster, concentrate better and comprehend 
more. 
If you are a student who would like to 
make A's instead of B's or C's or if you are a 
business person who wants to stay abreast 
of today's everchanging accelerating world 
then this course is an absolute necessity. 
i'hese special one-hour lectures will be 
held at the following times and places. 
Thursday ,Sept.16-Room 250C 
Friday, Sept. 17 -Room 250C 
Saturday, Sept.18-250C 
Monday, Sept. 20-250C 
Tuesday, Sept. 21-250C 
Wednesday, Sept. 
Friday, Sept.24-250C 
Saturday, Sept. 25-250C 
The Meetings will be at 
6:30PM & again at 8:30PM 
On weekdays and at 1:30PM 
Saturdays. 
They will be held in the 
UNM student union Building. 
If you are a businessman, student, 
housewife or executive this course, which 
took 5 years of intensive research to 
develop, is a mus1. You can read 7-10 times 
faster, comprehend more, concentrate 
better, and remember longer. Students are 
offered an additional discount. This course 
can be taught to in<lustry or civic groups at 
"Group rates" upon request. Be sure to 
attend whichever free orientation that fits 
best in your schedule. 
/ 
•' 
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Rates: 15 ceoto per word per day, one dollar 
mlnimuiT •. "dvertiHemenhl run five or more 
conHecuhvd' days with ao changes, nJoe cen· 
t• per word por day lno refunds if cancelled 
before live lnoertionol. Claosilied ad· 
vertiaementu mutit be paid in advance, 
Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to: 
Claooilied Advertising, UNM !lox 20, 
Albuquerque, N.M, 87131 
J. PERSONALS 
WANT 'I'{) WORK lnr a (IL.•tJJl)C.;ralk \.d'·dldouc? 
Or jnill tiNM J)ellHX.J oJLL< (lr~<Hll/UI Jon? Meeting. 
Sluucul Union SUB f~m 2SO·C Tuesday, Scp· 
tcmhcr21,7:00p.m. 9/21 
lli'Afl MARY. I didn't gel my uppli~ution in on 
lime l'riday, unci I lh<>Ughl tllal all wa1 1011. llut 
p.UC'\"t whilt! The com puler date po'itm;.trk ha"i 
b~cn ••tended to today Tllelday 2111 10 I'm turn· 
ing iu min~ tod;~y. I lope we getmmchcd Harry. 
IJ/2) 
HAPPY IRth BIRHJDAY IJRfiNDA! Louise, Lori 
&\llarcy. 9121 
IN I[•.IU•STl' D IN NO· !'rills low colt jet !Tavel to 
f'mopc, Africu, the Middle Ea1t, the Far !'all, 
Smuh Ameri<n'! hlu~at icmnl I· light I ha\ been 
hclring )leorlc I ravel <HI a budget with m~ximum 
ncxihilily and minimum ha~\lc for \ix yean. For 
more info call Loll free 800-325·80.14. 9/21 
MARIA -I CANT ;cc you today. I'm laking my 
UNM ~omplllcr date to the Grinder Factory for 
Iundt. I OYC Oui~CJlf'C. r.s. We arc jull friends. 
9/21 
DRIVI'R NI·I·DI'Il PI'RIODIC'AI.LY to return car 
lU Albuquerque from Santa Fe. $5 per trip. Call 
John. 88 I ·5686, 7:30 a.m.-4:30p.m., M·F. 9124 
[,Vl!R NhEI.> SOMFONI' to ju11 listen? Try Agora, 
('nli277-301J. 9124 
IWADY ()I{ NOT Jc"" is coming for his bride. Wlll 
you be left behind? Arc you born again? God is mer· 
clful. 265·7557 cenlcr. 9/24 
(;.ClNoc>[.',\- i:ouN(JE=orr'ERING-Ne; Mexi~~~ 
food, piau and spaghelli with your favorite cocktail. 
Ql1ict atmosphere--the other side of Pepino's. 4310 
Central S.F.. 9/JO 
THE IIE'ST PRICED hlllch in town: foot-long hot 
dog<, .15¢, li·J Okic's. 9/30 
NEE!) HELP WJTH papers'! Typing, editing, rc· 
'::~ion, research, con,ultntion: 281-3001. _ 9/21 
FAMOUS QI.JIYIHA BOOKSHOI' and Pltotography 
Gallery is v, block from John~on Gym on Cornell. 
~ectal ord~r_servicc. 1 fn ___ . _ __. _ _ 
ASUNM OFFICE OF Research and Consumer 
Affairs has reopened again to deal with any con-
sumer problems, JnndlorcJ.Lcna•JI problems, etc. 
For information on "lldcnt discollols stop by 
Rm 248 on the second lloor oft he SUfl (.south end) 
or call 277-S605. Ofncc open I :00 to 5:00 
9/21 
H)RiiJCiN CAR IW PAl R ;nd small American t~o. 
205 Stnnford Sf'. alley. 255·3 180,l'hil. 9/27 
CI.ASSI'S IN TRANSACTIONAl nnaly1l~ ·l;cgin---
ning Tuesday September 21. Eight sessions introduce 
you to T.A. conccph. And how to uo:;c them in ym1r 
life. 883-3687. 9/22 
PASSPORT, II)FNTfi'IC'ATION PHOTOS, J.owcst 
price; in l•>Wn! l·a", ple•1ing, ncar UNM. Call 265· 
2444 or come 10 1717 Girard lllvd. NE. tfn 
LSAT·MC.AT I:XAMS. Prepare now. Call Pro· 
fc"ional Educator> of New Mexicn, Inc. 842· 
5200. tfn 
BARRY'S EJ.l'CTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San Pedro 
Sh, 265-0335. Color lVI, tape decks, stereo, ampli· 
liers, auto radio1. frlllall burglar alarm1. 10% dis· 
coulll for .UJdellll witll If), Quick service. U~ed 
TV~ for sale. 9/28 
-~- ------
PROFESSIONAL TYI'INli SERVICE 292·1285. 
9/23 
I I'.T A l'ROI'hSSJONAI writer-editor poli<h or 
rewrite your paper, di~scrtation, etc. 25S·2064. 9123 
Sl!PfWMl: TYPING SFRVICF. Cull now! 268· 
4R80. 9124 
PICTURF FRAMING & MATTINU 20% off on 
unique Jlglttwcighr fratncless frames. 10% off on 
colurful alumuuun SI.!Clion rrl\mcs. Plastic lihrink 
available. Free E"imatcs. The Framcless Factory, 
3007 Central NF (ncxl to Lobo Theater) 255-4700. 
IJ/24 
VOLVO MECIIANK GOOD work guaranteed 
luggage rack for 122S Wagon $15,00. Call 247-9083. 
Mike. 9/24 
GUITAR I.OVEI~S: l'ND the hesitations. Begin the 
long-postponed classical guitar lessons now. lnstrue· 
tor with broad experience offers qualified teaching. 
242·2495. 9/24 
4. FORSALE 
STUDIO COUCH, CHANNEL BACK chair, base 
rocker, two speakers, &library table and three 
chairs, 247-8034. 9/27 
i97SKAWASAKII<SI2s'21" front end. New full 
knobbics. Expansion chamber. Great condition. 
Good deal. 293-5328 after S p.m. 9/24 
69 CIIUVY WINDOW VAN 2R,OOO. S1rong engine 
$1,000.277-6143 or865-5864. 9/23 
-~---
HATE THE LAUNDRY? Maytag portable washing 
machine. Excellent condition $65,00. 843-
64715. 9/22 
SPORTS CAR OWNERS Pride Motors offers ser-
vice or all makes of imported sports and louring cars. 
British cars our specialty. High standards at reason-
able price\, 256·1763. 9123 
MUST SELL, '73 Capri, 4 cyl., 4-speed, new radials, 
new dutch, stereo speakers, $1,699.00 or best offer. 
Evenings 243-6242. 9123 
CAiitJf-:-ATOR- (rP-2 1 $6o.oo pj,,;;,~ 5. 7 ;:~~-247: 
2029. 9122 
BACKI'ACKbRS: THIS WhEf( our largest cal· 
lcction to date of supple leather packs. Some witl• 
\beepskin. Pile 1houldcr strnrs now at Leather-
back Turtle Ltd. 107 Romero in Old Town ju'l north 
of Ccnlral. 9121 
1974 CAPRI Y-6, c>ecllenl condition 16,000. 
$3.000. Caii268-74BI. ~··~r>:·_ 9/21 
CYCLISTS, IIJKERS: WE have the best lcalller 
pack~ in the country, cono,tructcd from the \trong. 
est of leather, built to last. Come in and cheek them 
out. Leatherback Turtle ltd., 107 Romero in Old 
Town just north of Central. 9121 
20 PORTAIJLET-V'.s, $30 to $60,441 Wyoming NE, 
255-5987, 10/18 
RECORDS AND TAPES-good price, good sclcc· 
tion, good reoplc, I. P Goodbuy, 3701 Central NE 
i":'<J". fro"'. h1l I~UIJ2PIIr:y'_sl: Lfn . ___ _ 
1966 DODGE CORONET, DEPENDAilLE trans· 
r_ortati()ll $195.00aftcr 5:00p.m. 266·8466. 9/21 
STFRUNG SILVI:R TWIST bracelets $6.50_1_;, 
$10.50. Call898-0801. 9121 
---·--~--------------- ---- -------~~----
DUE TO DJVORCL, brand new 1977 Kirby,;;;:~~~~ 
payment; of $7.47 a month. New· warranty. 255-
7535. 9/21 
1968 PLYMOUTH l·URY GOOD condition $350. 
After 5:00 268-8832. 9/24 
NORTON 750 COMMANDO 1973. Good condition. 
Mu>L 1ell. 277-4572. 9124 ' 
1972 YAMAHA 650, cxlrcmcly clean, low miles,' 
extras. Call Bill, 898-3148. 9124 
5. FOR RENT 
CLEAN LARGE UNFURNISHED efficiency apt. 
5 blocks from campus. Stove, refrigerator, & utilities 
included. $145/montll 843-6033. 9121 
ROOMMATE WANTED: FEMALE, 2 bedroom, 
5 big rooms, 1715 Lead SE, Apt. C. Sheila. 
9/27 
NON-SMOKING FEMALE roommate wanted Ia 
share NW valley house $100/mo. 345-7043. Before 
9a.m.orafter l(lp.m. 9/23 
-------------------------I%5A'liST.iNIIEAt:v:rl;n~~ 266-0733 bet-;een 
ORAD!JATf' TUTOR NHDED Art lliltor)' 350. 5:JOp.m.and 9:30p.m. 9127 
IIEST FURNISHED APARTMENTS $150.00 bills 
paid UNM one block. 205 Columbia SE. Call 
manager 255·2685. 9122 Write or come by 604\i Buena Vista SE. Apt. II - ~·· - ~----~ -·---
(upstair<) after 6:00p.m. Tuc<day & Thur1day only. VI-VITAR E:34 liN LARGER: T;.o lenses. Excel· 
9121 lent condition. Homemade print dryer; variou1 
darkroom accessories included. $50. 266-2238 at 
NEl'DED: SERIOUS FEMALE student to share 
nice home. 294-7531. 9/24 
NI'E[)['D VOJl'f:IDJCTION tutor 242·6687, 9/22 
~--- -~ ~ ~ 
MARY, I JUST found out that Carrara\ i1 having 
their famou' once a yc:lf 2 for I sale on Tuesday. 
September 21, from II a.m. to S p.m. !'lease meel 
me there for lunch and I'll buy ym1 all you can eat 
of anything-piua, hcro1, sandwiche•, <aiads, 
•oup~. anything. Al~o, don't forget to gi~c yuur 
friend' dtrc~lion• 'in~c il'l so hard 10 find. Make 
'urc you tell them 11' ju'L a half block off Central 
down. the allcv between Stanford and Cornell, 
aero'' from Joilll,<>n (iym. I cnn~ wait 10 .ce you 
1111 Tue,dny. Welcome· ha~k. l 11\'C, Nick. 912~ 
2. LOST & FOUND 
lOST SI'Jlli·J{ &WI· U necklace. Reward. Per· 
•onal Valuc-<:onta~t Suc.836.(i722. 9>'24 
l OSl I+ MAll' Slll·I'JIHWdlu•ky X 6 months 
nld. ('ali26F-1914aftcr2:01lp.m. 9'21 
lOST ('-\1 ('llli\ TOR SR-~1 Reward. 265·0080. 
HlliND: Kl'YS IN ~litchcll llall. Unique chain. 
ldenli!y &elm ill Marwn I lull RM111 131. 9124 
LOST': ('ROSS & C'lli\1 N •cnlinlcntal value. RcwanJ. 
('allaftcr I0:0Uf1.m.87J.JR44. 9'21 
--= 
LOST: IU.D UNM SJ11fal notebook. Reward. Call 
J can 26~-4~63. ?/~4 
3. SEI~ViCES 
JAZZ. TAP ('I ASSI:S ncar UNM. !!xpcrienccd 
pmfe"ion"l inmuction. 242·3422 8:00·1 1:00 a.m. 
9/22 
ni~l~t~.?~?. ·-~ ··-~ .. --- __________ _ 
OWNER TRANSFERRED CLOSING 1976 stereo 
equipment. Pioneer Sansui receivers, S·tracks, 
reel to reels, Cll<, 40·50''• off while they la<t. 
255-7534. 9/28 
SINGI'R SEWING MACII1NE left in layaway, 
not claimed. Equipped to buttonhole, 7ig·zag. 
l'ay $19 an~~~~_c_machine. 255·753.~_ ?12~ ·- __ 
(·(iLC>R TV BRAND name, big screen, assume 
payment I or 57/month. New warranty. 255-7534. 
9128 
Dlll; TO J)IVOR('I' brand new 1977 ~irby, 
assume payments of $7.47 a month. New "ar· 
ranty. 25S·7S35. 9/28 
FiiNt)E.RSTRAT r:XCL'IH'Nl umditJOn and 
brnad new fender delu' rc\erb amp. Low pri~e\. 
Dan, 344·9964. 9 21 
OWNER TRANSH'RRED ('I OSINCi 197(1 1terco 
equipment. Pioneer San\Ui r~t.:ci\·cr~~tt N-lrai!kl.o, reel 
to reel;, Cll'1, 40-50''• uff while the) la1L. 255-7'34. 
9/21 
, -~ ~ 
SINGFR SE\VINO MACIIINI· I eft 10 la~away, not 
claimed. Equipped lo buuonhole, Jig-Jag. l'a)' $19 
and take machine. 255·7~35. <J 2t 
-· 
COLOR TV BRAND name, big <crecn, a"umc pay· 
ments of $7/month. New warramy. 2~$-7534. 9 '21 
36o .,\.('UUSTI(' -BMoS- AM o bollum w 'Sunn 
Solarus top. It's kinky but sound' great 600 for both 
898-9273 after 7 p.m. 9 22 
-. 
.IANSPflRT llo\CKPliC'K AND ten:. New. 255· 
8~1'laltcr1:1Klp.m. 922 
H IUH PI'RHJR!\IANCE 68 GTO, 375 liP, loaded, 
c\ccllcm condiliou. 277-5584. 9-22 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
l'NTI'.~PRISING STUDENTS Nl,EDFD, part-Lime 
to help UN~1 'tudcnL expand growing businc11. Call 
Tim 255·1353 5·9p.m. 9124 
THREE STUDFNTS PART·TIMF fork lift oper-
ators. I opening. 9 a.m.-11 a.m., 2 openings 4 p.m.-
8 p.m., M·l'. Must be mer 21. Call 877-8760 for 
information. 9.'27 
A BOOT I' ACES MAK l' -UP ;t ud10 in Coronado 
Center will mtervicw fhur~day for part-
t imc sci.- po;iL ion;. ('all Wedne\day from 2-8 p.m. 
for appointment 2~5-6291. 9.· 22 
EXPERIENCED Sll.\'l'R HEISIII Stringer. 
Pie~ework. 266·8207. 9. 27 
RESPO!IISIBII- YOUNG W0:>1AN part-lime to 
work wtorchard plants & hghl hou;e ""'k. 
255·2415. 9 27 
INSTANT MONEY SI'U lNG OI· moncymaker 
lmt t erie; &charge"· Smallm1 en tor;- in,c;tmcnt. 
Conta~t necrronic De'i~c;, 201 Wyandot 
Dcn'<!T, CO ~0223. 9 21 
7. TRAVEl, 
RIDI'S! Rllli'S! Rmi'S! Ridcline 265·9~(o(l or 
JtB-449·6670. JOtS 
. - - --
ACHTLIMi! DI•R 1'1 llCi (Dcn\er·Frankfurt) fahrt 
um 20 De/ember ab! Nur $399.00 hilt und /uruck! 
Schnell! Inter-Continental Tra•el Centre 107 Girard 
lllvd Sl'. 2~~·6830. 9•22 
('JIRISTMAS CfiARTI-R! SPAIN! Albuquerque· 
Uarcclona $425. Ca11255-7324 or 256·34t0. 9· 23 
GOLDEN FRIED 
CHICKEN 
COLE SLAW OR POTATO SALAD 
WITH YOUR GOLDEN FRIED CHICI<EN-ORDER 
FOR A LIMITED TIME 
Four .ounces free with two piece order. Full pint free with 10 or 16 piece·family order. 
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS OUR NEWEST AT 1830 LOMAS N.E. WITH DRIVE-IN WINDOW~ 5931 CENTRAL N.W. ~ 10015 CEN-TRAL N.E. - MONTGOMERY & JUAN TABO 
HOURS: 11:00 AM to 10:00 PM sunday thru Thursday 11:00 AM to 11:00 PM Friday and Saturday 
WE'RE PROUD OF OUR MENU -YOU'LL FIND IT ALL DELICIOUS 
NO. 1 - llegular 
2 pieces & roll . , . 
Dark ........•..... 
White •.......•...• 
No.2- Large 
3 pieces & roll 
Dark ••..••. , 
White : . , ••..•••.. 
84¢ 
94¢. 
99¢ 
1.29 
1.39 
1.49 
"'No.3- Family' 
10 pieces & 
4 rolls .. , •..•...•. 4.19 
No. 4 - Picnic 
16 pieces & 6 rolls •. 6.59 
Jalapeno .•.... , .. , .05 
French Fries .... 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw .•..•. 
Drinks 
Coke, Dr. Pepper, 
30¢ & 79¢ 
25¢ & 89¢ 
25¢ & 89¢ 
Root Beer 20¢ & 25¢ 
To go ............. , 30¢ 
Comments on UTEP 
Left end Robin Cole after Saturday's game in which he nearly 
decapitated two Miners with vicious arm tackled: "That's the way it's 
got to be. They don't remember you if you tackle them the regular 
way." 
Quarterback Noel Mazzone on the reason for the lackluster second-
half performance: "We came out so fast and furious in the first half 
we almost had to slow down in the second half." ' 
Mazzone on Texas Tech: "J'm looking forward to it." 
TODA¥'S CROSSWORD rUZZLn 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
ACROSS 
1 Martne fish 
5 "·--·.poor 
Yortck' 
9 Took a 
chance 
14 Preftx for 
VISOr or 
caster 
15 Hindu 
"Olympus" 
16 Varnish 
ingredient 
17 Scold 
18 Ache 
19 -----barrier 
20 Composers' 
group: 
Abbr. 
22 Office of a 
Jewish 
teacher 
24 Looked 
searchingly 
26 Norway, to 
Norwegians 
27 Siouan 
language 
29 Feminine 
nickname 
30 Possessing 
great heat 
33 Anent 
37 Swan----
38 Wet nurses 
39 Name on a 
warren! 
40 Formal 
reception 
41 Weary 
42 Boxes, jars, 
elc. 
44 Vicious 
place 
4 5 Stale· Abbr 
46 Anctent 
Greek 
colonnade 
471ndulged to 
excess 
4 9 Allract by 
arousing 
hope 
53 Argentine 
president: 2 
words 
57 Seaport of 
India 
58 Single 
year's 
record 
59 Slugger----
Slaughter 
61 Wild 
6 2 Fixed gaze 
63 Taboo joke: 
Informal 
64 Imitation: 
Su flix 
65 Repairs 
shoes 
66 Sketched 
67 Ruminant 
animal 
DOWN 
1 Punish in a 
certain way 
2 Cessation 
3 Miss Faye 
4 Author of 
"Jalna": 3 
words 
5 One 
coulomb 
per second: 
~------------------~ 
B R A 5 H L 0 5 T M A 5 H 
LENTO CREO ALTO 
ONTOP NEAP ELAN 
C 0 I N I N G I M E 5 5 A G E 
I N E R T I ~ U T T [ D 
F 0 R E G 0 E 5 I 5 I R 
A V E R I I A U T 0 N 0 M I C 
T E A I D A M N I N G I I B 0 
A N D J E T S A M I I A D I T 
0 N T I M I N 0 R I T Y 
A C C U 5 E I I D E S T 
T 0 R R E N T I N E W W I N E 
0 P E N D 0 N E E 0 S I N 
MAME EROS GRAND 
SLEY DOTS OJ<RAS 
Abbr. being: Suffix 
6 King or 3 7 ---------
Norman alcohol 
7 Noun suffix 40 NFL or CFL 
8 Headgear team 
9 Blueprint 42 Company of 
10 Unequaled badgers 
1 1 Calif. 43 Dined 
rock fish 4 5 Italian 
12 Send forth seaport 
13 Back gam- 4 7 Kind of drum 
mon gear 48 One who 
2 1 Seegar and gives 
Fountain 50 Characterized 
23 Boast by 
25 ·~:~ Coq- anger 
51 Society 
28 Kind of punt 
30 Busy place 
31 Done 
32 Letters 
33 CFL's 
Hamilton 
Tiger----
34 Fail to do 
35 Not any: 
Dial. 
36 State of 
group 
52 The heavens 
53 Swiss card 
game 
54 Archaic 
8reposition 55 etailed 
breakdown: 
Abbr. 
56 Nobody 
60 Disperse 
Today Is The 
Absolute Deadline 
for 
ASUNM Computer 
Date Match 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Applications 
Can Be Left 
At Special Desk 
On North Mall 
Between 
9:30a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 
